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Thank You! 
As a Mental Health for US coalition member, you have united 
with other organizations to show current and future 
government leaders just how important improving mental 
health and addiction support is to Americans. We are most 
powerful when we stand together, and organizations like 
yours play a critical role in improving mental health and 
addiction care by elevating the conversation within your 
network! This toolkit provides content and language for 
your organization to use as you see fit during this critical 
election season. 

 
Use this toolkit and other Mental Health for US resources to: 

• Encourage your network to learn about candidates’ positions on mental health and addiction. 
• Amplify the voices of the mental health community by telling policymakers that 

improving our nation’s mental health and addiction care system is a priority. 
• Share what Americans have to say about mental health and addiction—and what we 

want policymakers to do about it. 
• Amplify your organization’s mission and presence through a united initiative. 
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An Update on the Mental Health for US coalition 
Mental Health for US is a nonpartisan educational initiative focused on elevating mental health 
and addiction in policy conversations by empowering grassroots advocates and improving 
candidate and policymaker health literacy. The Mental Health for US coalition is comprised of 
stakeholder groups from around the country dedicated to uniting the American people to make 
systemic, long-term change with civic engagement tools and resources. Check out all of our 
coalition members here. 
 
Since the launch of the initiative, we’ve been working hard to elevate mental health and 
addiction in national policy conversations. Here are the most exciting updates:  
 

• On June 10, 2019 Mental Health for US co-chair and Former U.S. Rep. Patrick J. Kennedy 
announced the launch of the initiative during AFSP’s Annual Advocacy meeting in Washington 
D.C. — Check out some of the highlights from his speech and hear from some of our leaders to see 
how this coalition has been paving the way for better mental health and addiction care. 

 

https://www.mentalhealthforus.net/about/coalition/?utm_medium=policymaker_toolkit&utm_source=mhforus&utm_campaign=September_toolkit&utm_content=toolkit1
https://youtu.be/hhRcBnxSiCI
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• On August 27, 2019, Mental Health for US released survey responses from top presidential 
candidates concerning our nation’s growing mental health and addiction crises. You can read their 
plans to address these crises on our website.  

 
• On September 27, 2019, Mental Health for US is bringing together top presidential candidates and 

the mental health community to talk about some of the most urgent issues facing the nation 
today: mental health and addiction. Your organization can join in-person in Iowa or live on 
Facebook on September 27 to hear directly from our policymakers! Learn more about the Mental 
Health for US Presidential Candidate Forum: Iowa on our website.  

o Keep an eye out for our other two events, happening in New Hampshire in December and 
California in January.  

Social Content 
Below are new sample posts drafted for your organization to use across social media platforms. We’ve 
also provided you a link to our treasure chest of graphics, which can be cobranded to represent our 
partnership! 

 
• We’re proud to be part of the @MHforUS coalition! We’re calling on policymakers to break down 

barriers to quality prevention, treatment, and recovery. You can join us by signing our statement 
of support: https://bit.ly/2HOiEHQ #MentalHealthforUS 

 
• Our friends at @MHforUS asked presidential candidates to get on the record about #mentalhealth 

and #addiction. Check out their plans: https://bit.ly/2A8P0cl #MentalHealthforUS 
 

• Less than one month until top presidential candidates head to Iowa for the @MhforUS Presidential 
Candidate Forum on September 27! Here’s how you can attend get involved: 
https://bit.ly/2zgOrg8 #MHforUS 

 
• There is no health without mental health! If you agree, join us in signing the @MHforUS statement 

of support to show policymakers we need long-term, systematic change for #mentalhealth and 
#addiction care: https://bit.ly/2HOiEHQ #MentalHealthforUS 

 
• With more than 321 Americans dying every day from deaths of despair, #mentalhealth and 

#addiction need to be a top priority in national policy conversations. @MHforUS is making that 
vision a reality—join the movement: https://bit.ly/2UAaMPr #MentalHealthforUS 

 
• Alongside @MHforUS, we believe that every community should be equipped with the innovations, 

training, resources, and infrastructure to understand and care for #mentalhealth and #addiction. 
Learn more: https://bit.ly/2UAaMPr #MentalHealthforUS 

 
 
Follow and tag us: 

• Facebook: Mental Health for US 
• Twitter: @MHforUS 
• Instagram: @MHforUS 
• LinkedIn: Mental Health for US 
• Hashtag: #MentalHealthforUS 

 
 

 

https://www.mentalhealthforus.net/voters/candidate-positions/?utm_medium=policymaker_toolkit&utm_source=mhforus&utm_campaign=September_toolkit&utm_content=toolkit1
https://www.mentalhealthforus.net/news-and-events-iowa/?utm_medium=policymaker_toolkit&utm_source=mhforus&utm_campaign=September_toolkit&utm_content=toolkit1
https://www.mentalhealthforus.net/news-and-events-iowa/?utm_medium=policymaker_toolkit&utm_source=mhforus&utm_campaign=September_toolkit&utm_content=toolkit1
https://curastrategies.box.com/s/62fvtw8uszr66272o4gfpedi69gh6kaw
https://www.facebook.com/MentalHealthUS/
https://twitter.com/MHforUS
https://www.instagram.com/mhforus/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mentalhealth-for-us/about/?viewAsMember=true
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Graphics 
Click to download the following graphics for use on social media or anywhere else you’d like to use 
them.  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 
Making your own graphics? Click here to download the Mental Health for US logos and style 
guide. 

https://curastrategies.box.com/s/z26nbazzrk5s7pfq0q7io5uopr7tzijr
https://curastrategies.box.com/s/9vjvlyawlgnvm3whg8bi5cc5m5x9k4jm
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Newsletter Content 
 

Together We’ll Change the Future of Mental Health and Addiction Care 
 
We joined Mental Health for US to stand united with organizations across the country to tell 
policymakers that we need their support and action to improve mental health and addiction 
care in our country. Mental Health for US is a nonpartisan, educational initiative focused on 
elevating mental health in national policy conversations by improving policymakers' knowledge 
and awareness. 
 

Since then, they’ve been working hard to get top presidential candidates on the record about 
their plans to address our nation’s current mental health and addiction crises. Seven 
presidential candidates have made the survey a priority so far:  
 

• Senator Cory Booker 
• Mayor Pete Buttigieg 
• Senator Kamala Harris 
• Senator Amy Klobuchar 

• Former Representative Beto 
O’Rourke 

• Senator Bernie Sanders 
• Senator Elizabeth Warren 

 
Interested in seeing what they had to say? You can read their full responses here.   
 

As a next step, Mental Health for US is bringing together top presidential candidates and the 
community to talk about mental health and addiction care. Our Presidential Candidate Forum 
series kicks off in Iowa on September 27. If you can attend in person, register here. If you’d 
like to follow along from home, here’s information on where it will be livestreamed—mark your 
calendars for this first-of-its-kind event! 
 
Stand with us—tell policymakers and candidates that addressing mental health and addiction in 
this country matters to you and encourage your friends to take action! 
 
To learn more about Mental Health for US, visit https://www.mentalhealthforus.net/  
 
Email Content 
Below is an email that your organization can send to your network encouraging them to read the 
presidential candidates’ positions on mental health and addiction and ask them to sign the 
statement of support. As always, feel free to personalize it with your organization’s voice.  
 
Hi [listserv, network contacts, friends], 
 
We know there is no health without mental health, but we need to raise our voices so that 
policymakers hear us. 
 
As we head into a critical presidential election season, we encourage you to become informed on 
presidential candidates’ positions, especially related to mental health and addiction. Our friends at 
Mental Health for US released survey responses from the top presidential candidates focused on 
our nation’s growing mental health and addiction crises. Read them, share them, make sure they 
know we’re paying attention. 
 

https://www.mentalhealthforus.net/
https://www.mentalhealthforus.net/voters/candidate-positions/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-mental-health-for-us-presidential-candidate-forum-iowa-tickets-66370083707
https://www.mentalhealthforus.net/news-and-events-iowa/
https://www.mentalhealthforus.net/
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If you want to get involved with our efforts to elevate mental health and addiction in national 
policy conversations, here’s how you can get started: 

• Sign the statement of support to tell policymakers that mental health for us needs to be a
top priority in the upcoming election cycle.

• Register to vote! If you’re already a registered voter, check out the candidates’ survey
responses to know where they stand on mental health and addiction.

• Spread the word – tag @MHforUS and use #MentalHealthForUS to make sure your
friends, neighbors, loved ones, and community know that there’s an organization
committed to changing the tide on mental health and addiction.

Let’s work together to spark long-term, systematic change, so every community is equipped with 
the innovations, training, resources, and infrastructure to understand and care for mental health 
and addiction.  

Now is the time to unite our voices and demand change. 

Best, 
[insert name] 

Blog or Medium Post 
Presidential Candidates Weigh in on Mental Health and Addiction 

In some capacity, mental health and addiction had touched every person in this country, yet these 
issues still aren’t getting the attention they deserve. With 321 Americans dying every day to 
deaths of despair – overdose and suicide – we must work with our policymakers to prioritize 
mental health and addiction prevention and treatment.  

That’s why we’re proud to be part of the Mental Health for US coalition— an initiative that is 
dedicated to amplifying the voices of advocates on the local, state, and national levels to ensure 
that legislators and policymakers recognize the startling statistics and develop concrete plans for 
policy changes. 

Mental Health for US recently released survey responses from seven of the top presidential 
candidates who addressed our nation’s growing mental health and addiction crises. Of the 13 
candidates invited to get on the record, seven have provided responded to the 11-question 
survey, outlining their plan to address mental health and addiction care. Here’s a quick overview, 
but we encourage you to check out their full responses on their website:  

• U.S. Senator Cory Booker – focused on gun and criminal justice reform and expanding
access to care

• Mayor Pete Buttigieg – focused on the importance of community and need to overcome
stigma to improve care

• U.S. Senator Kamala Harris – focused on removing barriers to telehealth to provide access
to care in settings that work for Americans

• U.S. Senator Amy Klobuchar – focused on prevention and intervention of mental health as
a chronic disease

• Former U.S. Representative Beto O’Rourke – focused on the rising suicide rates and kept
Veterans and the VA top-of-mind when addressing deaths of despair

• U.S. Senator Bernie Sanders – focused on Medicare for All as a solution for most issues

https://www.mentalhealthforus.net/voters/support/
https://www.mentalhealthforus.net/voters/candidate-positions/
https://www.mentalhealthforus.net/voters/candidate-positions/
http://www.mentalhealthforus.net/
https://www.mentalhealthforus.net/voters/candidate-positions/
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• U.S. Senator Elizabeth Warren – focused on improving existing programs and wraparound 
services 

 
Getting candidates on the record is only the start—we can’t let the conversation end here. Anyone 
at any level can get involved, and we encourage everyone to start by registering to vote and 
becoming informed on presidential candidates’ policy platforms, especially their plans related to 
mental health and addiction! 
 
Posters 
Click to download a flyer you can hand out at events in your community or hang in your local 
library or coffee shop. 
 

 
Making your own flyer? Click here to download the Mental Health for US logos and style guide. 

 
Policy Platform 

When it comes to effectively and holistically addressing mental health and addiction, we know 
what works—yet we have not made the policy changes and transformative investments that are 
desperately needed to save lives.  
 
The Mental Health for US coalition, comprised of national, state, and local leaders in mental health 
and addiction, has developed a comprehensive policy platform outlining the main steps our 
country must take to improve our struggling systems and reduce deaths from suicide and 
overdose. Our platform addresses these three main areas: 

• Prevention: Communities on the local, state, and national levels must unite to foster 
healthy environments for all Americans that support mental health as a part of overall 
health. 

• Access and Intervention: All people living with a mental health condition, 
including addiction and eating disorders, deserve timely access to affordable 
treatment and recovery services that treat the mind and the body. 

• Recovery: Recovery from mental health and substance use disorders is not one- size-
fits-all. A wide variety of recovery services, treatments, and supports should be 
available to those who need them. 

https://www.mentalhealthforus.net/voters/register-vote/
https://www.mentalhealthforus.net/voters/candidate-positions/
https://curastrategies.box.com/s/xkibxk5x0k56y7zm4auiecszgp8l0a0o
https://curastrategies.box.com/s/wlrialfjt4dobrq4i0hosfwpgdpzocqk
https://www.mentalhealthforus.net/about/platform/
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We invite you to use any language or suggestions from our policy platform when developing or 
strengthening your own platform. 
 
Additional Resources
Quick facts and statistics on mental health 
and addiction 
Share these statistics with your 
representatives, friends, and family to elevate 
mental health and addiction in policy 
conversations. Click here to download.  
 

 

The Mental Health for US policy platform 
Share this handout with your representatives, 
friends, and family to educate them on the 
steps our country must take to improve our 
struggling mental health systems. Click here 
to download.  
 

 
Talking about Mental Health and Addiction 
When speaking about mental health and addiction, avoid stigmatizing language that perpetuates 
stereotypes and discriminates people with these conditions. The simplest way to do this is to use 
person-centered language. 
 
Person-centered language is exactly what it sounds like—it focuses on the humanity of a person, 
rather than their diagnosis. It also means not placing blame or accusations on a person for their 
mental illness or addiction. 
 
For example:  

• Instead of “schizophrenic,” say “person living with schizophrenia.” 
• Instead of “addict” or “former addict,” say “person living with addiction” or “person in 

recovery from addiction” or “addiction survivor.” 
• Instead of “she’s an anorexic,” say “she has anorexia nervosa.” 
• When discussing suicide, say “died by suicide” rather than “committed suicide.” The word 

committed implies criminality, whereas suicide is a component of a condition. 
 
For additional tips, check out this resource from the Hogg Foundation.

https://curastrategies.box.com/s/05xcav9x22h3xpnalu6w4gfuv0odfsbf
https://curastrategies.box.com/s/05xcav9x22h3xpnalu6w4gfuv0odfsbf
https://curastrategies.box.com/s/05xcav9x22h3xpnalu6w4gfuv0odfsbf
https://hogg.utexas.edu/news-resources/publications/language-matters-in-mental-health

